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AGs urge health insurance companies
to find opioid alternatives
By TOM JENKINS

MANAGING EDITOR
Just one week after the Netflix documentary “HEROIN(E)”
showed the current state of
the opioid fight in Huntington,
State Attorney Generals of Kentucky and West Virginia visited
Marshall University’s campus
to discuss a new initiative involving 36 other states, to find
new ways of treating pain without the use of opioids.
“Eighty percent become addicted to prescription pills,”
Kentucky Attorney General
Andy Beshear said. “That
means kids, adults and others
that aren’t buying a street level
drug. Their addiction is not
starting by a decision they make
on the street. They’re starting
in our medicine cabinet.”
To try and stop this issue of
over prescribing, these 38 attorney generals are putting
pressure on insurance companies to find non-opioid solutions
to pain. However, these solutions are still unknown.
When asked about possible
substitutions for non-opioid
treatment, Beshear and West
Virginia Attorney General

TOM JENKINS | THE PARTHEON

West Virginia Attorney General Patrick Morrisey (left) and Kentucky Attorney General Andy Beshear discuss Monday a 36-state initiative for health insurance companies to consider
alternatives to opioid prescriptions in the Shawkey Room of the Memorial Student Center.
Patrick Morrisey did not have
an answer. They said that
would be up to the physicians,
and their effort was to provide
financial incentives to these

companies for the use of nonopioid pain management.
“We have to ensure that financial incentives, or lack
thereof, for the provisions of

certain items and services do
not contribute unintentionally
to this deadly problem,” Morrisey said.
Last year, the two attorney

generals met in Huntington
along with Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine for the West
Virginia addiction summit,
where they sought help through

the faith based communities in
the Tri-State area.
Beshear talked about his

see OPIOID pg. 5

Gilbert aims to expand
US immigrants sue over Trump's
undergraduate research program end of deportation protection

By CAROLINE KIMBRO

THE PARTHENON
Marshall President Jerry Gilbert has set
standards for the growth of Marshall University during his initial years as president,
focusing partially on expanding Marshall’s
undergraduate research program.
Gilbert said support for further research at
Marshall developed quickly last year.
“My goal in research probably was the one
that was realized more easily and certainly exceeded my expectations the first year,” Gilbert
said. “We’ve done a lot of things to sort of rev up
our research enterprise, and I think that’s been
very successful.”
Gilbert said attracting funding through
grants is an important aspect of expanding research endeavors.
Gilbert said, “When I said the research was
successful, last year it was really looking at the
dollars, external dollars, that we bring in from
research, and it was $23 million when I was
here the first year, that is 2015-2016, and then
this past year, 16-17, it’s up to $28 million, and I
expect that to rise some more this year because
we’re becoming better at getting grants.”
Specifically, Gilbert said the undergraduate research program is a focal point and
important element of overall research endeavors at Marshall.
“One of our goals for this year is to get students

involved in undergraduate research and I’m a
very strong proponent of undergraduate research,” Gilbert said. “We’ve actually taken some
money out of the budget – $166,000 – and set
that aside and said ‘we’re going to devote that
to undergraduates so that they can have that
money to apply to their research projects.’”
Gilbert said he hopes to increase the prominence of undergraduate research in a range of
fields and make funding accessible to undergraduate students.
Gilbert said, “John Maher, the vice president
for research, has got a group working on some
guidelines that students can apply for money
to use to help in whatever their research is –
whether it’s in history or sociology or medicine
or engineering. There would be dollars available
to help students work with professors and do
basic and applied research.”
Kayleigh Nerhood, junior biology major, said
after working in an on-campus research lab,
she’s highly supportive of Gilbert’s effort to promote and fund undergraduate research.
“I think it’s absolutely wonderful,” Nerhood
said. “I think it’s really important for undergrads
to get involved in research. It gives them a great
foundation for whatever they decide to do with
the rest of their lives, and it also is a great way
to get practical experience with what they’re

see GILBERT pg. 5

By AMY TAXIN

ASSOCIATED PRESS
IRVINE, Calif. (AP) — Six immigrants brought to the United
States as children who became
teachers, graduate students and
a lawyer sued the Trump administration on Monday over its
decision to end a program shielding them from deportation.
The lawsuit filed in federal
court in San Francisco alleged
the move violated the constitutional rights of immigrants
who lack legal status and
provided information about
themselves to the U.S. government so they could participate
in the program.
"The consequences are potentially catastrophic," said
Jesse Gabriel, a lawyer for
the plaintiffs. "These people
can very powerfully and very
clearly communicate the extent
to which they organized their
lives around this program."
The lawsuit joins others filed
over President Donald Trump's
decision to end the Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals

JIRAYUT NEW LATTHIVONGSKORN | ASSOCIATED PRESS

This Aug. 2017 photo provided by Jirayut New Latthivongskorn shows
a portrait of Jirayut New Latthivongskorn who is a fourth-year medical
student at the University of California, San Francisco. Latthivongskorn
was brought to the United States from Thailand when he was nine years
old. He is one of six California plaintiffs suing the Trump administration
over its decision to end a program that protects them from deportation.
program which has allowed
nearly 800,000 immigrants to
obtain work permits and deportation protection since 2012.
More than a dozen states
from Maine to California have
sued over the administration's decision to phase out

the program, alleging similar
constitutional violations. So
has the University of California
system.
The impact of Trump's decision directly weighs on

see IMMIGRANTS pg. 5
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Community rallies Marshall students promote ‘zero
to defend DACA tolerance’ hazing prevention
for all campus organizations
By BREANNA FRANCIS

ALEX RUNYON | THE PARTHENON

Huntington residents and retired educators Leonard and Judith Deutsch declare their support of DACA by chanting and displaying
signs Sunday outside of the Cabell County Courthouse in downtown Huntington during the “Walk to Defend DACA” protest.

By DANITE BELAY

THE PARTHENON
Members of Marshall University’s Young
Democrats and Students for a Democratic Society organized “Walk to Defend DACA,” a protest
Sunday against President Trump’s decision to
end the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals.
Derek Zelkowski, president of Marshall’s
Young Democrats, said they wanted to show
that the opposition to the DACA repeal is very
present in this town, even though it’s deemed a
conservative area, and that they’re willing to get
out and stand for it.
“We’re just here to show that at least some
of Marshall University, at least some of Huntington, is strongly opposed to the repeal of the
DACA,” Zelkowski said. “We don’t want our fellow citizens being deported when they’ve spent
their whole lives here and they know no other
country aside from the United States.”
Nearly 800,000 young unauthorized immigrants are currently being protected by the
program known as DACA. The federal government’s DACA program was created through
executive action by President Barack Obama
in August of 2012. The program that protects
hundreds of thousands of unauthorized immigrants, also known as “Dreamers,” is now being
challenged by President Donald Trump.
Hunter Reedy, parliamentarian of Young
Democrats, said they didn’t hear of any other
groups doing a protest against the repeal of
DACA, so they knew they had to step in and
make it happen.
“If nobody else is going to do it, we’ll show
some initiative because there’s a lot of people
who support protecting DACA, so we may as
well join all of those people together,” Reedy
said. “One person starts it, and so many people
resolve from it.”
Some Huntington residents, like Barbara Garnett, said that no human is illegal. Garnett said
that she is in favor of immigrants’ rights and believes that everyone deserves to be here.
“We all got here somehow,” Garnett said. “I

think that it’s a shame that people who have
come here as young children, who only know
this country, are being asked to go to another
country where they don’t know anybody and
don’t even know the language sometimes.”
DACA allows unauthorized immigrants who
came to the U.S. before the age of 16 to stay in
the U.S. to study or work. The program requires
they meet certain criteria, such as having a high
school diploma or GED or enrollment as a high
school student. The program denies those with
serious criminal records who may be threats to
national security.
Although DACA gives those approved a work
permit and a chance at opportunity in America,
Garnett said they are still being cut short of the
benefits they can receive in the U.S.
“They pay social security but they don’t qualify for social security, for example,” Garnett said.
“For them to be asked to leave, it’s just ridiculous. The economic benefit of having them here
far outweighs the benefit, if there is any, of making them leave.”
Destiny Carte, recent Marshall graduate, said
that losing the “Dreamers” would negatively
affect the country because they positively contribute to our society.
“A huge portion of people who are protected
by DACA are healthcare workers and very skilled
people, so there’s no point in sending them back
unnecessarily when they’ve obeyed the law,”
Carte said. “Focus on keeping our country safe
in other ways. Repealing DACA isn’t making our
country safer, it’s making the rest of the world
hate us even more.”
Members of Marshall’s Young Democrats and
Students for a Democratic Society said they
want those affected by the possible DACA repeal
to know that they are standing with them.
“Whatever loved ones you have: your family,
friends, just hold them close,” Zelkowski said.
“It’s uncertain times, but as Americans together,
we have to get through it.”
Danite Belay can be contacted at belay3@
marshall.edu.

Hispanic community to celebrate
their heritage in harrowing times
By STAFF REPORT

THE PARTHENON
Aside from the coming of
the fall season and the start of
school, there is another reason
for excitement this month on
Marshall’s campus.
From Sept. 15 to Oct. 15,
students and Huntington
residents will be celebrating
Hispanic Heritage Month.
Mexican-born writer and researcher Pilar Melero will be
coming to speak at Marshall
Sept. 21 in Drinko Library
402 to discuss the culture and
issues facing Hispanic individuals today.
Associate vice president
for information technology,
libraries and online learning, Monica Garcia Brooks is
of Latino descent and said
she values opportunities,

like Melero’s talk, that provide students with a chance
to gain a better understanding of Hispanics’ lives in the
United States.
Brooks said she enjoys when
she is able to relate her own
experiences in West Virginia
to students as well.
“I have experienced discrimination, but at the same time,
I have also experienced some
wonderful, curious people
who embraced the culture and
sincerely want to learn more
about it,” Brooks said.
“That’s what makes me
happy about sharing. They
might not have met people
from other cultures. I feel
a slight sense of mission to
share, to enlighten and hopefully to educate.”
As
for
the
national

challenges facing Hispanic citizens, the issues surrounding
Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA) legislation
have swept headlines for the
past week and, thus, have worried many minds of what may
occur if DACA is eliminated.
DACA has protected children of immigrants from all
across the globe from deportation since 2012, but it was
rescinded this month by President Donald Trump.
“That’s going to be a tragedy if we send people back,
because, just like us, they
grew up in West Virginia, Virginia, Tennessee, and they’re
in their 20s and 30s,” Brooks
said. “If dropped in Mexico,
they would have a hard time,
because that’s not the culture
they grew up in.”

THE PARTHENON
With Marshall University
Greek Life’s Rush and Bid
Weeks coming to a close, Hazing Prevention Week begins
to educate students, both in
organizations and not, on the
importance of reporting hazing that takes place on campus,
as well as how to prevent hazing from happening.
National Hazing Prevention
Week started Monday. However, Marshall’s Greek Life
panel decided to switch things
up and begin hazing prevention events Wednesday, ending
Tuesday, Sept. 26.
“A lot of times, people think
this is just associated with the
Greek community but that is
entirely false,” Meena Elango,
interim graduate assistant of
Fraternity and Sorority Life,
said. “This event is for every
organization on campus, Greek
or not, to promote safety and
to stop hazing. The goal is for
students to know at the end
of this week that Marshall
has zero tolerance for hazing
in any organization, and for

students to receive the necessary information to protect
themselves and get the help
that they may need.”
Hazing Prevention Week is
observed on college campuses
across the nation as a time to
educate students, faculty and
the public on ways to protect
themselves and peers from
unfair treatment that may be
employed when individuals
try to join organizations or
Greek Life groups.
Darius Booker, Non-Panhellenic representative and a
senior Business Management
major, helped plan the events
for the coming week, and said
he thinks the plethora of educational opportunities, as well
as fun engagement, will not
only better students’ understanding of hazing, but help
protect students as well.
“This gives all of our students the opportunity to learn
about hazing and to learn
about how to prevent hazing,”
Booker said. “People can’t prevent something if they don’t
know about it, so it’s important
that our administration and

our organizations are aware of
the dangers of hazing, how to
prevent it and to give students
that information outright.”
Booker went on to explain
that he believes the guest
speaker to be featured Monday will help drive home the
importance of a safe extracurricular campus life.
“Monday, we will be hosting
Rasheed Ali Cromwell, a professional speaker who speaks
a lot about hazing across the
nation, and he’s coming to
Marshall University to talk
about the different aspects of
hazing, how to identify it and
how to prevent it,” Booker said.
Events for this year’s Hazing Prevention Week include:
an
opening
celebration
Wednesday with snacks and
information, a taco bar at the
Student Center Thursday, a
movie night open to all students Friday, Rasheed Ali
Cromwell’s speech Monday
and closing tabling Tuesday. All
events are open to all students.
Breanna Francis can be
contacted at francis70@
marshall.edu.

Appalachian commission to
invest in poor communities
despite Trump budget threat

EVAN VUCCI | AP PHOTO

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., along with several lawmakers from both parties pledge that the Appalachian
Regional Commission will remain intact, despite President Donald Trump’s budget proposal aim to eliminate the panel.

By MATTHEW DALY

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two Kentucky Republicans
have an idea to boost an economic development agency
that helps Appalachia: Move it
out of the nation’s capital.
Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell and veteran
Rep. Hal Rogers are sponsoring
a bill they say will refocus the
Appalachian Regional Commission to invest more in the
poorest communities in 13 Appalachian states.
The bill, introduced Monday in the House and Senate,
would move the panel’s headquarters from Washington to
a location in Appalachia to be
chosen later.
The
lawmakers
say
similar
commissions
are
headquartered in their respective regions, reducing
administrative costs and making them more accountable to

page designed and edited by REBECCA TURNBULL | turnbull4@marshall.edu

communities they serve.
The bill also would increase
funding to distressed counties
under the commission’s Area
Development Program.
President Donald Trump’s
proposed budget targets the
Appalachian panel for elimination, but lawmakers from
both parties pledge it will remain intact.
McConnell said he has
supported the Appalachian
commission, known as ARC,
for decades, but believes it
can be improved and made
more efficient.
The commission works to
foster economic growth and
boost the workforce in parts
of 13 states from Mississippi
to New York.
“I am proud to partner with
my friend, Congressman Rogers, to introduce our bill to
make desperately needed reforms at ARC and provide vital

assistance to those who need it
most,” McConnell said.
Rogers, a 19-term congressman and former chairman
of the powerful House Appropriations Committee, said
the commission has long
provided vital services such
as connecting more families
to clean water and sanitary
sewer, and helping rural communities compete in the
digital economy.
“However, every president
over the past four decades has
worked to abolish the ARC,
questioning things like waste
and mismanagement at the
agency, so it’s time for reform,”
Rogers said.
He and McConnell structured the legislation to bring
clear direction to the agency,
reviving its core mission to
boost economic development
and reduce poverty in distressed counties, Rogers said.
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2017 Thundering Herd Hall of Fame class leave mark on campus
Members of Marshall Athletics’ 2017 Hall of Fame class wait to be recognized prior to kickoff
of the Thundering Herd’s second home game of the year against Kent State. This year’s class
included Ahmad Bradshaw, Bob Gray, Eric Ihnat, Bill James, Katie Stein Mason,
Amanda Williams Paz, Keith Veney, David Wade and Rusty Wamsley.

By LUKE CREASY

FOR THE PARTHENON
For some student athletes
and coaches, once their days
at the institution are through,
their names leave with them.
That is not the case for the
nine new members of the Marshall Hall of Fame.
Ahmad Bradshaw, Bob Gray,
Eric Ihnat, Bill James, Katie

Stein Mason, Amanda Williams Paz, Keith Veney, David
Wade and Rusty Wamsley now
join a group of the finest individuals to ever come through
Marshall athletics.
Two hours before they would
stand in front of the 20,000
plus fans that came out to support the football team for its
matchup against Kent State,

these nine stood surrounded by
friends and family as they saw
their plaques in the Chad Pennington Hall of Fame room for
the first time.
“When I got here, we didn’t
have a Hall of Fame,” Mike
Hamrick, Marshall director of
athletics, said while presenting the 2017 class. “We didn’t
have anything. We had a

dinner, gave [them] a plaque
and sent [them] home. Well
that’s changed. This was all
paid for by Marshall supporters and alum, and it was built
for people like you.”
The facilities walls are lined
with memorabilia from some
of the biggest moments in the
university’s athletic history,
including trophies, pictures

and two interactive digital
boards that have a brief description of each Hall of Fame
member to go along with pictures and video.
Former Marshall softball
standout Amanda Williams Paz
had her name all over the softball record book by the time her
college career came to an end,
finishing as the school’s career

are coming together as a team.”
However, King knew his
time on the sidelines could
be put to good use. King could
continue to lift the spirits of
his teammates.
“It helped me overall,” he
said. “The coaches knew
what they were doing. They
didn’t want to rush me back
too quickly. I took that as a
sign to make myself a team
player. I knew that I wasn’t
playing, so I sat on the
sidelines and cheered my
teammates on.”
King had not played a snap
all season, and Marshall found
itself struggling throughout
the first half of Saturday’s
showdown with Kent State
at the Joan C. Edwards stadium.. Marshall managed to
cap off a late first half drive
to give itself a 7-0 lead. Heads
were hanging low, and King
knew he had to give his team
a boost. King took over in
the locker room and told his
teammates they couldn’t be
happy with this effort they
were putting forth.
“You guys weren’t in there
for halftime when we are all
sitting and quiet,” starting
quarterback Chase Litton said.
“We needed the juice, and Tyler King stepped up. He had not
played a snap the whole first
half, and he comes in there, and
he’s loud, he’s vocal and he’s
letting everybody know you
cannot sit here and be acceptable with this.”
Once the teams returned to
the sidelines for the second
half of the game, a new face

was called upon. King enter
the game at the 9:46 minute
mark of the third quarter.
However, no impact was made
as he only had two touches for
a single yard.
In the fourth quarter, Marshall was in the lead by a
meager seven points. King
once again entered the game.
His first rush of the fourth
quarter was a burst up the
middle for 21 yards. Shortly
after, he would rush for another 15 yards, and just like
that, he was the leading rusher
on the team, at the time with
just four carries.
On Marshall’s final drive of
the game, there was no need
for anyone other than King
to touch the ball. King ran the
ball seven straight times for 60
yards, and he capped off his debut with a 29-yard touchdown
scamper to seal a 21-0 victory
for the Herd.
“Once I crossed the goal
line and looked back to see
all of my teammates, it felt so
great,” he said. “I give all the
credit to them.”
When dust settled, King
finished the game with 101
rushing yards on just 14 carries.

“All I know is when we put
the ball in his hand, he made
yards,” head coach Doc Holiday
said. “That was good to see. He
is a talented guy. I’m glad we
were able to get him in there
and see what he could do. He is
a competitive kid, and we will
add him to the mix.”
The impact one player can

have on a team is a very intriguing idea. One player on a team
of young men can change the
way an entire community believes in that team. Tyler King
could be that player for this
football team.
Kyle Curley can be
contacted at curley2@
marshall.edu.

leader in hits, runs scored, doubles, RBI, total bases and walks.
Saturday, she added “Hall of
Famer” to that record.
“It’s always a goal when
you go somewhere to be in
the history books and make
your mark,” Williams Paz
said. “To know that I’m a part
of something like that, I just
feel very blessed.”
A two-time Super Bowl
Champion with the New York
Giants was also part of newly
inducted class. Ahmad Bradshaw played only three seasons
as running back for the Thundering Herd football team, but
still finished as one of the top
five runners in program history.
Bradshaw was welcomed
back with a roar from Herd fans
as his name was announced
over the stadium personal announcement system.
“It gives you chills,” Bradshaw said. “I love the game; I
still want to play. Especially in
this atmosphere, it’s home for
me. It’s nothing but love for me
here, so I give it back.”
Student athletes and coaches
come and go.
It’s all part of athletics at the
collegiate level. Some will stick
around longer than others.
A few might continue
their athletic careers at the
professional level.
Others may not ever step
on a field again, but for these
nine, they now join a group
of names that will forever
be written in the history of
Marshall University.
Luke Creasy can be
contacted at creasy4@
marshall.edu.

King crowned in second half of Herd’s win
By KYLE CURLEY

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Marshall’s offense has been
able to move the ball this season, but that fact remains that
it could not finish a drive with
ease. The missing piece: a solid
rushing attack. The team may
have just found one in Tyler
King. King showed his coaches,
the players, the media and,
more importantly, the community that he can be quite the
force at running back.
In previous games this season, Marshall relied on the
services of newcomer Trey
Rodriguez. Rodriguez, over
the course of two games,
managed 29 carries for just
73 yards and zero touchdowns. Keion Davis and
Anthony Anderson were in
the rotation at running back
as well, but also have failed
to make an impact in terms of
rushing out of the backfield.
King was forced to sit out
for the first two weeks of the
season due to an infection that
kept him out of the Kelly green
covered uniform. Having to
wait to play was not something that most players are
comfortable with.
“It feels so good (to be back);
just being away from football
for over a year and to be able
to come out and have a game
like that,” King said. “I really
appreciate the whole Marshall
coaching staff, the strength
and conditioning (staff) and
Marshall university for this opportunity. This was my second
chance and they believed in me,
and I believed in them, and we

page designed and edited by ADAM ROGERS | rogers112@marshall.edu

Marshall’s Tyler King (3)
breaks out of an attempted
tackle by Kent State’s Nick
Faulkner (17) during the
Thundering Herd’s 21-0
shutout win Saturday, Sept. 16.
King finished with 101 rushing
yards and a touchdown after
only playing the second half.

Follow
The Parthenon on
Twitter & Instagram:
@muparthenon
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ASK ALEX: ABOUT INSECURITIES
By Alex Runyon

THE PARTHENON
“I’m 22, and I haven’t had sex yet. I want to, but it’s hard for me to be physically vulnerable
with someone. I feel like I’m missing out on a lot and have to sit out of my friends’ conversations about sex. It just feels like I’m in a different realm than everyone else. Am I weird? How
do I feel normal about this?”
No, you are not weird. If you are abstaining from sex because you’re having trouble with physical
intimacy, you’re doing the right thing. You should only have sex if you feel safe, comfortable and ready
with a consenting adult partner who feels the same way. I know being different from your friends can
be isolating and frustrating, but you should never do anything just to fit in. To “feel normal” about
this, remind yourself there is no “normal” or correct age to begin having sex. You are functioning on
your own timeline, and that’s OK.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sean Spicer speaks at the 69th Primetime Emmy Awards on Sunday, Sept. 17, 2017, at the Microsoft
Theater in Los Angeles.

Editorial: Sean
Spicer shouldn’t
be laughing. He is
the joke.
America’s misguided affection for former
White House press secretary Sean Spicer was
on full display Sunday night as the man who
formerly dodged and denied facts rolled onto
the Emmys stage on a mechanical lectern, prepared to laugh alongside all of us at those six
months he enraged and entertained the American public.
But here’s the thing: that’s not how
this works.
As a former White House representative,
Spicer lied or misled the American people on
a near-daily basis for months. His false statements ring out like the greatest hits album
of everyone’s least favorite band. Remember
“This was the largest audience to ever witness
an inauguration — period?” How about “Holocaust Center?”
If you do, you’re probably wondering how
we got here with Spicer using one of the year’s
biggest awards shows as a launch pad to gradual acceptance in the American media.
During his brief tenure, Spicer often sparred
with reporters about the daily Trump administration crises. His impassioned (frequently
inaccurate) responses, former occupation as
White House Easter Bunny and tendency to
hide from reporters in bushes made him an
instant meme. Clips of the White House press
secretary circulated around social media spurring laughter and outrage in equal measures,
and “What did Spicer do today?” was a daily
topic of conversation well into the summer.
It helped that Spicer wore his shame on his
sleeve on occasion, laughing alongside reporters as he attempted to fill in the logical gaps
on issues such as Trump’s sudden embrace of
positive jobs numbers, the same numbers he’d
criticized before entering office. Since Sarah
Huckabee Sanders fulfilled the press secretary
role, it simply hasn’t been the same.
But it was Melissa McCarthy’s excellent
Saturday Night Live impression that made
Spicer a star and has contributed to the
fondness he’s received since his resignation.
McCarthy brought humor and liveliness to a
man characterized by none. She developed
a personality that sometimes accurately
and sometimes hyperbolically portrayed the
White House press secretary, conveying the

brilliantly uncomfortable humor all good satire is known for.
The impression — alongside the disturbingly precise portrayal of President Donald
Trump by Alec Baldwin — gave SNL its best
ratings since 2011. Needless to say, McCarthy’s Spicer was an instant classic. Will anyone
ever forget McCarthy as Spicer rolling through
Manhattan to a moody Simon and Garfunkel
song contemplating whether or not President
Trump would lie to him? It’s the stuff comedy
was made for. McCarthy’s impression effectively humanized Spicer. Now here we are,
with the disparaged press secretary kicking
off the first lap of his hopeful redemption tour.
But Spicer has given us little reason to offer him the benefit of the doubt, and an
uncomfortable Emmys cameo is a poor start.
His appearance didn’t even mesh well with
the high-stakes political atmosphere of the
awards show. It, in many ways, negated what
would otherwise have been biting satire of
the Trump administration in the ceremony’s
opening song and dance number and throughout other key points of the show.
Since the show, Spicer has interviewed
with The New York Times, walking back
some of his more ridiculous claims, like
his opening defense of Trump’s inaugural
crowd. It’s clear what’s going on here, and
we shouldn’t let it happen.
Spicer’s hopeful path to acceptance in
the echelons of the American media isn’t
quite unprecedented. We’ve already seen
ex-White House communications director
Anthony Scaramucci (whose Spicer’s resignation was in protest of) hit the cable news
networks and strive for likability on the latenight circuit. Spicer has taken a similar path,
it seems, and it’s up to us to offer him the
validation he ostensibly expects or condemn
him for his unacceptable treatment of a vital
American institution.
A funny SNL impression and a sense of
shame doesn’t absolve Spicer of his tenure
at the White House. The White House press
secretary is a vital source of communication
between the president and the American people. Spicer let it become a joke. Let’s not let
him in on it.

“I feel like sometimes I compare myself to others. About a lot of things, but lately I’ve been
comparing my body to others. I feel gross and not good enough. Not all the time, but sometimes I put myself down, and then I feel bad about doing that. I practice a lot of body positivity,
but sometimes I can’t help but throw it all out the window when I feel insecure. How do I practice body confidence when I feel insecure?”

I’m glad you said you practice body positivity, because it really is something that takes
practice. Some days, for me, it feels like every
piece of media I consume is aimed at making
me feel bad about the way I look. Try your best
to drown out that noise with genuine positivity
and self-love.
Your voice is the one you hear the most - do
not allow that voice to be unkind to you. The
more you talk down to yourself, the more you
will believe those negative ideas. Try to literally
say something positive about yourself every
day. Try to think about your body in terms of
what it can do, not just how it looks. If you play
a sport, knit, sing, swim, dance, etc., praise your
body for being so capable. You are more than
your appearance. I don’t know about you, but
a lot of my insecurity is born on the internet.
To combat that, I unfollow any Pinterest boards
or Instagram accounts that repeatedly post images of people whose bodies are unrealistic or
heavily photoshopped, and I don’t follow any
so-called thinspiration or fitspiration accounts.
I don’t allow anything in my fun phone time
that will trigger any self-loathing or will lead
to me comparing myself with someone else. I
encourage you to cleanse your social media of
anything that makes you feel “gross and not
good enough.” You are not gross, and you are good enough. Your self-worth cannot be defined by
other people’s looks. Remind yourself that you are special and beautiful. And, if it is any consolation,
almost every person in the world is dealing with the same issue you are. No one feels good about
themselves all the time. It truly does take practice to feel confident, but you deserve to put in that
work and feel good about yourself.
This column is the opinion of one person and is not a substitution for professional help. Free
counseling services are available to all Marshall students on the first floor of Prichard Hall.

To submit questions anonymously, visit alexrunyon.sarahah.com. For comments or concerns, e-mail runyon113@marshall.edu.
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.
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Senate GOP musters Sociology club collecting
mascara
wands
to
help
final push to erase
Appalachian animals
Obama health care law
STAFF REPORT

Marshall University’s sociology club, “The SOCiety,”
is collecting old mascara
wands to help animals
across Appalachia.
Wands for Wildlife is a nonprofit organization based in
North Carolina. The organization collects old mascara
wands to clean the eggs and
larvae off of wild animals.
Brianna Shelton, president
of the SOCiety, said the idea
came from a post online.
“Our advisor saw the idea
online and posted to our

By ALAN FRAM

ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Republicans revved up a
final push Monday to scuttle
President Barack Obama's
health care law, an effort that
faces low odds of success and
just a two-week window to
pass. Adding more risk, senators would be in the dark about
the bill's impact on Americans, since the Congressional
Budget Office says crucial estimates won't be ready in time
for a vote.
Democrats backed by doctors, hospitals, and patients'
groups mustered an all-out effort to finally smother the GOP
drive, warning of millions losing coverage and others facing
skimpier policies. Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer
went further, saying the partisan measure threatened the
spirit of cooperation between
President Donald Trump and
Democratic leaders embodied
in a recent budget deal and
progress on immigration.
"After two weeks of thinking
bipartisanship, that flickering
candle, might gain some new
light, this is the last thing we
need," Schumer, D-N.Y., said on
the Senate floor.
Two months after one of the
GOP's top priorities crashed on
the Senate floor, the revived attempt to uproot Obama's law is
being led by GOP Sens. Lindsey
Graham of South Carolina and
Louisiana's Bill Cassidy.
Their 140-page bill would replace much of that statute with
block grants to states and give
them wide leeway on spending the money. It would let
states ease coverage requirements under that 2010 law,
end Obama's mandates that
most Americans buy insurance
and that companies offer coverage to workers, and cut and
reshape Medicaid.
A victory would let Trump
and Republican leaders claim
redemption on their "repeal
and replace" effort. While the
House approved its version
of the bill in May, the drive
collapsed when the GOP-led
Senate defeated three proposals for scrapping Obama's 2010
overhaul in July.
"This bill would keep our
promise to the American
people, and finally give us the
health care we all deserve,"
Cassidy told supporters Monday in an email.
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Senate Minority Leader Sen. Chuck Schumer of N.Y., speaks about healthcare Monday on Capitol Hill in
Washington. Senate Republicans are revving up a final push to scuttle President Barack Obama's health care
law. Though the effort faces low odds of success and just a two-week window to prevail, Democrats backed
by doctors, hospitals, and patients' groups are mustering an all-out effort to smother the GOP drive once and
for all.
Senate leaders have no desire to lose yet another health
care vote. After July's embarrassing Senate setback,
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., said he'd not revisit
it unless he was assured he had
the votes to succeed, and many
Republicans began refocusing
on another big GOP priority, a
tax overhaul.
Now, Graham and Cassidy say
they believe they have close to
50 votes for the plan, prompting GOP leaders to check if they
can finally succeed.
The sponsors say their proposal would let states decide
what health care programs
work best for their residents.
Opponents
say
patients
would suffer.
The GOP proposal "would
weaken access to the care
Americans need and deserve," said a statement from
16 patients groups including
the American Heart Association and the March of Dimes.
The American College of
Physicians and the Children's Hospital Association
also oppose it.
In a tweet, the Congressional Budget Office said it would
have preliminary estimates
of the bill's fiscal impact next
week. But it said it would be
unable to provide projections
of the measure's effect on coverage, premiums and overall
federal deficits "for at least

several weeks."
That timing is crucial because Republicans controlling
the Senate 52-48 have only
Sept. 30 to succeed with
just 50 votes. Vice President
Mike Pence would cast the
tie-breaking vote, and White
House officials say Trump
would sign it.
Special procedures preventing Democrats from using a
filibuster to kill the measure
expire after that date, and Republicans would then need 60
votes to win. They can't reach
that number because Democrats unanimously oppose the
GOP effort.
Conservative Sen. Rand Paul,
R-Ky., has already said he'll
oppose the measure because
it doesn't do enough to erase
Obama's law. That means the
measure would lose with just
two other GOP opponents.
The budget agency's evaluations of past GOP repeal
plans concluded they would
have caused millions of
Americans to lose insurance
coverage. Some Republican
senators are nervous about
the measure's impact on their
own states, and the lack of
CBO projections won't help
allay their concerns.
Voting without the budget office analysis of its impact would
be "legislative malpractice at
the highest," Schumer said.
Republicans who've not

yet lined up behind the
bill include Alaska's Lisa
Murkowski, Susan Collins of
Maine, Shelley Moore Capito
of West Virginia, John McCain
of Arizona and Ohio's Rob
Portman. Collins, Murkowski
and McCain provided the decisive votes against the final
measure Republicans tried
pushing through the Senate in
July, which failed 51-49.
"It's better but it's not what
the Senate is supposed to be
doing," McCain told reporters about the new package.
Murkowski said she is trying to
determine the bill's impact on
Alaska.
Murkowski and Collins have
been Planned Parenthood
supporters. The bill would
temporarily block federal payments to the group.
The revived drive also
comes as Sens. Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn., and Patty
Murray, D-Wash., work toward a bipartisan deal to
continue federal subsidies to
insurers easing some costs
for lower-earning customers
that Trump has threatened
to block.
Murray
spokeswoman
Helen Hare said Murray is
"hopeful and optimistic" a
deal could be announced soon
— a statement that came as
Democrats tried peeling away
GOP support from the Graham-Cassidy bill.

GILBERT cont. from 1
learning. I’ve learned so much in my time there
that I would never have learned in my classes,
and I’m really grateful for that.”
Nerhood works with Nadja Spitzer, an assistant professor of biological sciences at Marshall,
to study neural stem cells from rats. Nerhood
said her research under Spitzer’s leadership has
shaped plans for her future career.
“I realized that I do love doing research, and
that I’m interested in pursuing a more researchoriented field, rather than being a physician,”
Nerhood said. “I’ve learned that science can be
frustrating at times, but it’s ultimately a great
thing for the world. And when you finally get
those results, nothing feels better.”
Nerhood said while their research is funded
by a grant from the National Science Foundation,
Gilbert’s emphasis on research funding at Marshall is important.
“We can always use extra funding because
there’s all sorts of projects you can do,” Nerhood said.
Nerhood said research labs also establish a
community of peers and mentors within individual fields of study.
“You get great connections with your lab professors and with other students,” Nerhood said.

“My friends in lab are truly my friends. They’re
great people and you know we study for classes
together, so it’s always nice to meet other people
with similar interests. Dr. Spitzer is amazing, and
it’s really good practice for the future because
you start to learn what all is involved, and you
know for sure is this right for me or is this not.”
Caroline Kimbro can be contacted at kimbro9@marshall.edu.

personal experiences with
opiates having lost a neighbor
to addiction last year and just
this past week being involved
with an overdose situation in the
middle of downtown Lexington,
Kentucky.
“We were in downtown Lexington probably three blocks
from the city court,” Beshear
said. “And we were about ten
cars back, and we thought we
were in a traffic jam, and we
notice a woman beating on a

Facebook page asking if we
would be interested,” Shelton
said. “We fell in love with it because we’re all animal lovers.”
Shelton said this fundraiser is something easy
that anyone can help with
because of the wide use of
mascara wands.
“This cause is important
because it gets people thinking about wild animals and
how they can help,” Shelton
said. “It’s really amazing how
something so small and so
widely used can help the little
animals so much.”
car window door… One of our
investigators, who is also a
paramedic, noticed it was an
overdose.”
Beshear said they helped
him out of the car and after
giving him naloxone and performing CPR several times,
paramedics were able to revive him. Beshear said that
incident was an eye-opening
experience to him and really
shows that this is happening
everywhere.
Tom Jenkins can be contacted
at jenkins194@marshall.edu.

IMMIGRANTS cont. from 1
plaintiffs' personal lives and
decisions they made to advance their careers in the U.S.
Viridiana
Chabolla,
a
26-year-old law student at
University of California Irvine, said she does not know
how she would repay a loan
she took out to cover living
costs or how she would afford
books or food if her protection
from the program known as
DACA is rescinded.
"I imagined in the years to
come I'd be able to get a job and
would be able to pay it back,"
said Chabolla, whose parents
brought her illegally to the U.S.
from Mexico when she was 2. "I
imagined I'd US immigrants sue
over Trump’s end of deportation
protection at least have DACA."
The lawsuit claimed that the
administration's decision violates
the immigrants' rights to equal
protection and due process.
The plaintiffs — who are
from Mexico and Thailand —
include teachers, a medical
student and 34-year-old lawyer Dulce Garcia, who recently
signed a lease for an office and
hired employees believing she
could stay and work in the U.S.
under the program, said Gabriel, an attorney for the law

firm Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher.
Trump's
announcement
on Sept. 5 came after 10 Republican attorneys general
threatened to sue in an attempt
to halt the program. Under
Trump's plan, those already
enrolled remain covered until
their two-year work permits
expire, and some renewals are
being allowed. But there will be
no new applications.
Department of Justice spokesman Devin O'Malley blamed the
Obama administration for starting
the program and said the agency
will defend Trump's decision.
"It was the previous administration's arbitrary circumvention
of Congress that got us to this
point," he said. "The Department of Justice looks forward to
defending this Administration's
position and restoring respect
for the rule of law."
Immigrant advocates praise
the program for protecting immigrants who were raised and
educated in the U.S. despite
their lack of legal immigration papers. The program's
opponents criticize it as too
broad and said major changes
to immigration laws need to
go through Congress and cannot be enacted by the U.S.

HAIRBALL TICKETS!
Saturday, September 30

Hairball is a rock & roll
experience you won’t soon forget. This
show pays tribute to some of the amazing
bands that have performed in Huntington
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ourney,
Queen, Aerosmith and more! Send in the coupon
WIN A
below to enter your name to win a 10 pack of tickets..
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SNL cast member comes to Keith-Albee Review: Foo Fighters’
By BUFFY SIX

THE PARTHENON
Comedian Leslie Jones takes to the Keith Albee stage Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m., courtesy of the
Marshall Artists Series and Marshall University
Student Activities.
Jones has been a cast member and writer
of Saturday Night Live (SNL) since 2014. SNL
won two Emmy’s during the 69th Primetime
Emmy Awards out of 22 nominations Sept. 17.
Jones was nominated for Best Supporting
Actress in Comedy for her work with SNL, but
was beat out by co-star Kate McKinnon. Vanessa Bayer from SNL was also nominated.
Jones recently celebrated her 50th
birthday Sept. 7. When she first joined
the SNL cast in 2014, she became the oldest cast member at the age of 47. She also
changed the show’s history by marking

the inclusion of more than one AfricanAmerican woman. It also made the most
African-American cast members to date.
Jones has also worked in the film industry, most recently in 2016, in the female
recreation of “Ghostbusters.” Before that,
Jones made appearances in “Trainwreck”
and Chris Rock’s directing debut in 2014
with “Top Five.” In 2016, Jones also dabbled
in voice acting as the mother of Meena the elephant in the animated movie “Sing.”
Jones is known for her raunchy-style of
stand-up comedy in observational humor
and African-American culture. Jones has experienced social media backlash for her taste
in comedy, but it hasn’t stopped her from
reaching the top.
Buffy Six can be contacted at six15@
marshall.edu.

‘Concrete and Gold’
By TOM JENKINS

RICHARD SHOTWELL | AP PHOTO

Leslie Jones, who received a nominatation, at
the 69th Primetime Emmy Awards Sunday.

Writers Harvest brings feast to
local foodbank

By ALISON BALDRIDGE

THE PARTHENON
The A.E. Stringer Visiting Writers
Series took place Sept. 15, showcasing
local writers and collecting nonperishable food items for donation to Facing
Hunger Food Bank as part of National
Hunger Action Month.
Writers Harvest featured each writer
reading some of their work, a Q&A and
book signing after the event.
Sarah Chavez, visiting assistant professor and coordinator for Visiting
Writers Series, welcomed everyone and
introduced Suzanne Brady, director of
development and communication for
Facing Hunger Food Bank.
“We have served 17 counties in the
Tri-State area: 12 in West Virginia, four
in Kentucky and one in Ohio,” Brady
said. “Most of our food is brought in by

donation or purchasing. The reason I am
focused on purchasing is because we are
a member of Facing Hunger Food Bank,
which is why we are celebrating National
Hunger Awareness Month.”
For every dollar donated to Facing
Hunger Food Bank, seven and a half
meals can be given out.
Laura Treacy Bentley, Huntington native and Marshall alum, was the first
author introduced and read different
sections of poetry from her latest book,
“Looking from Ireland.” She also included a photo gallery on a projector
that demonstrated each poem.
Joel Peckham, assistant professor
in the English department, also read
a few pages of his creative nonfiction piece, “Phys Ed,” from his book
“Body Memory.”
Chavez said this event was successful

and thought that the goal for donations
was reached.
“I thought everything was wonderful,”
Chavez said. “I thought Suzanne Brady
from Facing Hunger Food Bank was
great. She gave us really important information. The readers also did a fantastic
job. It’s great to have readers that are so
different, and this is what I like, so we
can have different types of work read
by amazing readers. I can’t believe how
much food has been donated. The barrel is full, and having so much food being
donated makes me incredibly happy.”
The next Visiting Writers Series reading
will be a Hispanic Heritage Month reading
Thursday, Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the Visual
Arts Center. There will also be a panel discussion Wednesday, Oct. 4.
Alison Baldridge can be contacted
at baldridge6@marshall.edu.
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MANAGING EDITOR
Are the Foo Fighters America’s last Rock Band? Short
answer: No. However, it is
one of the few bands left that
subscribe to the same influences that great rock bands
in the past have.
Motörhead, Bad Brains and
the Beatles: all of these bands’
influences can be heard on
the Foo’s new album “Concrete and Gold.” Even with
Dave Grohl being the biggest
rock enthusiast of all time,
this doesn’t mean the Foos
succeeded on its new album.
In the song “Run,” you can
clearly hear an ode to the
late Lemmy Kilmiester from
Motörhead, and the song is
great. It’s different, yet still
has that nostalgic sound the
Foo Fighters are so good at,
but the rest of the album
does fall a bit short.
You can faintly hear songs
that were influenced by the
Beatles, the Bad Brains and
even the Beach Boys, although that is harder to hear.
The Foo Fighters are known
for making albums based
upon what they’re listening to
at the time. That’s what their
last album, “Sonic Highways,”
was based on as well. The different sounds, from different
cities they traveled to and the
sound of all the great musicians that came from there.
But the formula for these
past two albums feel all too
familiar. When Dave Grohl
conceived the Foo Fighters

in 1994, it was fresh; it was
a sound that broke away
from the grunge sound he
had helped create with Nirvana. Now the Foo Fighters
seem to be searching for the
sounds they grew up with
and leaves more to be desired from their album.
Greg Kurstin was the producer for this album, which
was an odd choice for the
Foos, having worked with
artists like Adele and Sia in
the past. However, it wasn’t
a stretch. The Queens of the
Stone Age called upon “Uptown Funk’s” Mark Ronson
for their new album, and it
turned out to be a triumphant success.
But what came out of
Kurstin and the Foos was a
few forgettable and skippable
tracks. Where they really do
come to form is on songs like
“Make it Right” and “Run,”
where Grohl gives his screaming vocals and the guitars
come pounding into your ears.
Overall, this album is not
in any way a bad album, but
it doesn’t muster the same
power or consistency of albums like “The Colour and
Shape” or “Echoes, Silence,
Patience & Grace.” Having
said that, “Concrete and
Gold” is the Foo Fighters best
album since 2007, but once
again, it is an album that has
only a few great tracks surrounded by filler tracks.
Tom Jenkins can be contacted at jenkins194@
marshall.edu
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